DATS'10 is the Piedmont Triad's annual Design, Arts & Technology Symposium, a collaborative event helping to grow the region's economy by connecting businesses with creative talent development.

This year's event will include intriguing displays of holograms and high-speed video. Wide-ranging designers, artists and technologists will exhibit innovative works while area cooks feature dishes created with the Stokes County purple sweet potato and other locally grown delicacies. Several members of the MIT community will describe implementations of leading-edge research.

It all happens October 9-11 in downtown Winston-Salem, including a celebration of international Powers of Ten Day on 10.10.10!

If you are a student, you can join the fun at half price and get connected with other thinkers, doers and potential employers. Register now...

If you are a practitioner, you'll love this opportunity to renew contacts, hone knowledge and peek into the future by interacting with our outstanding speakers. Register now...

If you want to display creative works in the Design Expo, you can join our "banquet hall of Food for Thought." Learn more...

If you'd like to volunteer, act now to claim a spot and help with the event. Learn more...

If you are interested in sustainable lifestyles for food, family and community, don't miss this delightful and informative event. Register now...

Spread the word, register NOW, and BYO Mug – DIY – WSS for DATS'10!
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